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Minutes

Digital Citizenship Updates

Each month Diamond Ridge High School will deliver a Digital Citizenship message to Diamond Ridge Raptors. The teachers will present, print and share with class, including videos.

For Canyons’ Digital Citizenship Week, Social Media presentations will be done in the lab: *Mean VS. Nice, Sharing is Forever & Think Before You Do It! (Teachers too!)*

Comprehensive Counseling Updates

- FOCUS on College & Career Ready
- College & Career Readiness Plan Meetings w/Juniors on Monday & Friday
- Sophomores will have individual CCR Plan Meetings
- College Application Week
- FAFSA & College Applications for “Dream Job”
- ELL - Celebration of Seal of Bi-Literacy
- Math & Reading CSIP Goals
- Collaborate with Teachers
- Family Contact - *What are the communication barriers?*
- Social Emotional ‘Connections’ w/Gayle Threet
- ACT - 16% Participation
- *Always Available!*
CSIP

The purpose of the School Community Council (SCC) is to advise and consent on Diamond Ridge’s LAND Trust Plan. The State of Utah owns land that generates funds with proceeds going towards schools. It is estimated at approximately $100/student. Diamond Ridge is predicted to receive about $10,000 next fiscal year. The funds are used to provide supplemental learning.

In Fall 2017, 80% of all students are reading below grade level. (SRI results were distributed.) Diamond Ridge’s Building Leadership Team (BLT) would like to continue working on Math & Reading improvement. The LAND Trust plan was distributed and reviewed. Diamond Ridge’s Plan is asking for salary to be reallocated, audible books purchased and math data gathered.

The funding does not allow for social/emotional support, which is being added with separate funds and the purchase and training of staff/teachers on Techniques for Tough Times. Wendy Quigley will be teaching strategies with Financial Literacy. Techniques should help establish a common language and strategy school-wide. It was suggested by SCC Members that a parent training be held, as well.